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Stewardship Intern

Organization: Blue Mountain Land Trust, 501c3 not for profit
Title: Stewardship Intern
Location: Walla Walla, WA
Start Date: mid May to early June (flexible)
End Date: early August (flexible)
Hours: 20-30 hours per week
Pay: Ability to earn SEC WIG funding

About Blue Mountain Land Trust
Protecting the land you love. Forever. Our mission is to protect the scenic, natural, and working lands of the
Blue Mountain region through conservation and stewardship.  We connect communities to nature through
education and recreation opportunities. BMLT provides conservation services across 11 counties: Walla
Walla, Columbia, Garfield and Asotin counties in Washington, and Baker, Grant, Wheeler, Gilliam, Morrow,
Umatilla and Union counties in Oregon. Since its founding, BMLT has acquired 19 conservation easements
and one fully owned property totaling over 23,300 acres.

We work to:

● Safeguard our community's agricultural heritage
● Protect precious spawning streams for native fish
● Preserve important wildlife corridors
● Connect people with the land and its abundant natural resources
● Help communities thrive for present and future generations

Conservation Internship Description
BMLT’s conservation team is seeking a Stewardship Intern to assist with our 2023 conservation easement
monitoring and stewardship work, which will involve land-based data collection and analysis, reporting, and
database organization. This internship will involve computer work and fieldwork.

What You Will Learn
This position is ideal for those interested in land conservation and management, natural resources,
environmental science, and the ecology and natural history of the Blue Mountain region.

Learn how to:

● Monitor conserved properties for changes over time
● Record and report annual property specific information
● Communicate and collaborate with conservation and organizational partners
● Gain technical experience using Landscape Conservation Software, GIS, Gaia GPS, and more.
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● Collaborate with a passionate team of environmental change makers striving for diversity and
inclusion in conservation, environmental education, and outdoor recreation.

● Help raise awareness of climate action and environmental stewardship that supports biodiversity,
habitat conservation, and viable farming.

Internship Responsibilities
● Assist BMLT’s Stewardship Director with site visits to conserved properties. Site visit tasks include

reviewing property uses for compliance with conservation easement terms and restrictions,
walking/hiking across conserved properties, taking photo points throughout each property, talking
with landowners about any property concerns, and identifying areas for property improvements
(weed removal, restoration opportunities, etc.)

○ BMLT’s properties are in southeastern Washington and eastern Oregon. The majority of
field work will occur in southeastern Washington, and 2-4 overnight trips to eastern Oregon
(i.e. John Day) will be required. BMLT will provide mileage reimbursements for travel to
each property, and assist with travel accommodations for eastern Oregon site visits.

● Complete stewardship and monitoring reports for each property according to BMLT templates and
funder guidelines.

● Research information for the stewardship department as needed (such as species distributions,
county noxious weeds lists, etc.).

● Communicate with natural resource entities and landowners regarding BMLT conservation work.
● Upload and manage stewardship data in BMLT’s conservation database, Landscape.
● Assist with mapping, property documentation, and data organization as needed for stewardship

activities.
● Assist with review of property management plans.

Qualifications
● Collaborative mindset, excellent project management, a passion for data-driven strategies and

solutions
● A passion for environmental conservation, climate action, and outdoor pursuits
● Ability to hike over uneven terrain for periods of several hours for property visits.
● GIS skills – mapping of photo points, points of interest, areas of concern, etc.
● Team player who can work collaboratively in a group to participate in stewardship visits and data

collection.
● Organized individual who can assist BMLT with the reorganization and classification of

conservation data.
● Ability to work independently and conduct site visits on their own with BMLT guidance.
● Reliable transportation and ability to work in variable weather conditions when in the field
● Committed to diversity, equity, inclusion and justice by supporting organizational change to value

and center marginalized voices and community

ADA Requirements/ Working Conditions:
● Various fieldwork activities, including participating in property visits in southeastern Washington

and eastern Oregon
● Hiking for multiple hours, at times over rugged terrain and in adverse weather conditions
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● Lifting and carrying tools and field equipment
● Reliable transportation and ability to travel for organizational events as needed

Application
Please apply by submitting a single .pdf of your resume and cover letter telling us:

1. Why are you interested in this internship?
2. How will this experience help you with your future goals? (or what do you want to learn?)

Application deadline is 3/31/23. Interviews will occur the week April 3-7, 2023. Please send an application
to: genevieve@bmlt.org, Subject: Stewardship Intern


